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DIRECTOR LEMBKE CO~IPLETES CAST 
FOR BIRTHRIGHT, COMING NAZI DRAMA 
Willian1 Stephens and Betty Brown Take 
Dramatic Leads 
OR. E.LIPl-\~LET 
N011 
SERVED AS 
PR!SIDENT OF 
UNION COLLE<bE 
FOR 
~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~· 
UNOFFICIAL 
OBSERVER 
BY DICK BIRD 
·Much talk 'has :gone -0ver ibhe ta:bles 
in the las t few weeks concerning 
Ad-0l'ph Hitler's mo.ve to remilita:ize 
the :Rhinelands. '11he ~rman .soldiers 
have marched and reoccupied, and the 
·rest of the world will have t-0 ·l!Ccept 
this as sure as ibhey will have to acee:Pt 
all t he wa~te and ignorance that is 
prevalent under the W~r System. 
* • • .. . 
Tragedy of Jewish Family In 
Modern Germany Is Theme 
· Of Production 
Characters !or the forthcoming ·pro-
duction BIRTHRIGHT were almost 
compl'etely cast last Wednesday night 
in the Little Art theater. There are 
a few minor roles which .Russell W. 
Lembke, director, has not yet definite-
ly set. 
Dick Bird ,bas been assigned the role 
of J .ac-0b Eisner, a 74-year old, well-to.. 
d-0 Jew, and owner of a small depart-
meri.t iitore. Joseph, his brother, 69 
years oild, a dyed-in-the-w-00! Jewish 
scholar, will .be .played .by James Gil-
more. 
Jacob's children are the foUowing: 
· · · SUCKSMOT · · · ONE. oi;: 1\-lt: FIRST LITERARY 
EFFORTS OJ'! OOR.OltlY CANFlt:Lt> 
i\ND WILLA CATl4ER WAS A FOOI-
\3ALL $\ORY, PRODUC~t> .}OINTLY 
.o\Nt> PUBLISHED IN 1HE 1895" 
"LAS5BCOK Of: 1}\E U. OF NE6RA5 
~/2, YEAR~, 
1804 -186b! 
l)JRIN6 TAAT 
TIME. HE. 
ALSO W~ 
PRE'SIDEN:'f 
OF 
REtissil.AER 
rot.~MlC · 
!NiiTITU1E 
FOR 
l.1$ 
YaAR$! 
.INC MURRAY 
15 IH£ T"CJJ 
RANKIN(J CHEH 
PLAYER IN 
AMr:P.ICAl 
OOtJALD MAC MURRAY 
WILl COMPLE:T& A FUL.L. FOlR YEAR 
COURSE A.1 11-\E. U. OF CHICA~ 
NEXf MOITTH. 11 TOOK HIM JUST 
ONE 'YEAR TO W\.llZ. THROu~ 114E 
COURS(;! HE PLANS iO AAVE. !\IS 
Under that system Hitler is cer-
tainly justified in his -recent actiona. 
One must eonsider tli.e fact that France 
has been arming to the teeth sinee 
the World War, and all those impossi-
ble treaties to oppress Germany were 
booms to ,tJhe 1bui1<l.ing of the French 
army, and certainly ·she has taken ev-
ery advantage ·to do so. Now t>hait the 
Hon has sharpened •his teeth, the kitten 
wiJIJ have to ·be cautious. 
* * * * The future veterans -Of foreign WIArs 
Leopold is 47, s hort and fat, and 
runs his father's :business. This part 
is to be played !by Joe Smoke . . Freeda 
who is 45, is married t o D r. Walter 
Federmann. She is tall, dark, distin-
rg uis,hed-Iooking; capable, witty, and a 
little domineering. Her role has not 
yet been; assigned. The husband of 
Freed;!, 'Dr. Federmann, is a.bout 50 
years old. He is •polished, ul'ban, suave, 
a typica!l .professional man. Wendall 
Kinney has this role. 
MAST~RS 0£@.E.E 6'( NJ(:JJST I..._ 
~~~========:::::::::=--- .-
have my sympathy in their cause, and 
I lbelieve 1Jhat a great deal of good 
legisl1ati-0n would lbe the -OUlte:ome of 
,such an undertaking. There is some 
1good commo·n sense that will make ~he 
wiar loads prick up their ears and thmk 
twice ibei-0re they sell ,a gun. IRe'P're-
sentative Mun-ay Maverick, the lilberal 
rrexan, rannounced thait ihe would in-
troduce the bill to ithe house. 
Hugo is another of J acob's sons. He 
is 38 years old and a clllp·tain in the 
army. Al'fred, 34, a ·professor of Ger-
man literature, is married to Elga. 
She is 33, a Gent ile, small, :blonde, rand 
.frail. Har-0ld Densl<e>w will play Hu-
go; Herbert Mattox will play Alfred, 
and Thelma PHou&e will 'Pl'ay Elga. 
FINE CHARACTER PORTRAYAL GIVEN 
BY DRAMATIST IN EVENING PROGRAM 
EXPRESSION AND VOICE CHANGES SHOW MARKED 
SKILL 
* • • • 
In no -0thir time in the history of 
_our ·couritry have s many investiga-
1tions been going on in our senate. The 
present administrat ion is dioing its ut-
most to cle:anup ce,rtain departments 
of our vast industrials which have in 
the pasit been goini,; .rampant, ·but in 
ithe future will change .their course a 
few degrees to t he right. 
* * * * The 'lobby investi•gation whi.ch is un-
der the chairmanship of 1Senator 
l'ack of AJ.abama, will very likely en-
lighten the rpubldc and congress with 
regard to the unscrupulous methods 
rtha.t some -0f the l1arge enterprises use 
t-0 bulldoze the government. Tt seems 
to me that if these various uitilities 
comP'anies are on 1Jhe up and up and 
everything is above the boards, ibhey 
shouldn't 'be so much iargainst a senate 
investigation, 1but t he way it all ap-
pears to lbe they have n-0t .conducted 
their .bus-iness accol'ding to the rules 
of the game. ill course when busi-
ness is larger ,t han the government, as 
it is in the sta te of New Yo.rk, it does 
involve complieations. 
"Ilhe chara cter whic'h Thelma .Still-
well will intel'.pret is that of Minna, t he 
wife -0f Leo·p-0ld. .She is a stout, good-
looking, very doting woman. 
Jacob has, als·o, four grandchildren. 
·Clara, 21, is the daughter of Leoipold 
and >Minna. rShe is good-looking, thor-
oughly modern:, unjewish in manner 
Betty Bl'oWn wiU play her role. Willi 
is Clara's .brother. Dark, intellectual, 
good looking, impetuous, he will .be 
played by Dante C'a1ppa. Hilda, 18 
years -0ld, is the daughter of Freeda 
and Walter. Sh~ is beautiful, giddy, 
fashionable, and very, very modern. 
Marcia Best wiH 1pl,a,y this part. >Max, 
23 years -0ld, is Hilda's brother and 
a medical student. This rol'e also has 
not been assigned. 
Capitivating her audience as could only ·a reader of rare dramat-
ic ability, Ruby-Page Euwer. presented Robert Emmett Sherwood's 
THE ROAD TO ROME at a program las t Tuesday evening in the 
Normal school auditorium. Portraying each chiairacter in the three 
act play herself and without using costumes, Mrs. Euwer, by clever 
and subtle, lightning changes in her voice, 1and gestures and ex-
pression, was able to make her audience conscious immediately of 
which person was speaking. Her marvelous vitality and charm, 
and !ier easy gliding from one character into another, greiaitly in-
fluenced the tremendous s uccess of the :performance. 
* lie • * 
Westinghouse Electric empl-0yes 
more people than the stat~ of New 
York, the taxes which are rpa.id by 
them al'e enormous and certainly there 
is going to be lobbying g.oing on con-
stantly. A l'obbyist wh g.oes to Wash-
Other characters of the pl:ay are 
Friedrich Lowenberg, a s.tudent, wh:o 
is 24 and in love with Clara. William 
Stephens has this r ole. Kurt Strasser, 
a friend of Friedrich, is about 26, an 
instructor at the University which is 
(Continued <>n '{>age 3) 
HOGUE AWARDED 
PRIZE IN PHOTO 
SALON CONTEST 
ington, D. 'C., to ciairry out the policy Portrait Study Of Lorna J ack· 
of his company, must now register. 
every tihree monbhs, state his s<1Jary, son Given F ourth Place A t 
and for what purpose he is in the Carp- Spokane E x hibit 
ital City. 
* * • • 
Governor Landon of Kansas appears 
to 1be the lo•gical timber for the .re-
'Publican party •tQ run for president 
· .ot the United States. It is a sorry 
fate he is going to meet if Hearst 
,comes out in surpp-0rt of him, which 
he seems to be doing very nicely and 
to 'the joy ·of the democratic party. 
INFORMAL TEA 
With his ipicture' portrai,t ,of Lorna 
Jackson, H. Glen Hogue, Art depart-
ment head, has won fourth .prize in the 
F in3t Annual Amat~ur Pahto:g.ral}hic 
Salon which was held in Spokane from 
March 15 1to 28. 
Sponsored by the .Spokane Camera 
club. and the .Spokane Art association, 
foe., this contest included pfotures 
contributed from mam; parts of the 
West. Mos·t -0f ·the clubs represented 
were f110m California, but Washing -
t on •and Col•ora.do were also among the 
contributons. 
iTHE ROAiD TO RO;ME g.rew -0ut Qf 
Robert 1Sherwood's Long wondemnen.t 
wthy Hanntba:l, the .grea•t and power-
ful leader of the Carthaginian army, 
was turned rback fr-0m the very gates 
.of ·Rome after strui"gling three thou-
sand :miles t-0 capture it. Because no 
records have 1been d~overed which 
wo uld ·throw lll·ny light on this myster-
ious and dynamic man, students are 
left t-0 their -0wn imwgin;atio?lJS as· ito 
thl} rea&<>ns for this unacc-0ul111iable in-
cident. In his humorous and: spairk-
ling satire, Sherwood ·gives his reasons 
wihy Hannibal, after ,sitrivin,g and 
fig'hting most of his life for a jewel, 
suddenly threw it away when it was 
his to ibake. 
Running •thru the ·plot is a vefo ·of 
spicy contrast-the contrast 1of volup-
tuous oriental ' s;p~endQr of Cal'tha~e, 
the freedom and . compleU) abandon ... 
rment of ·giayety of A1thens·, to rthe more 
,stern s;implicity -Of Rome. For !Rome 
ait this ,time ha.d not yet given up her 
~Jraciti-ces of economy and virituality for 
i1i-0tous living. ' 
Scene One itake& place at Rome in 
the mansion of Fabius Maximus,a pom-
·pous Roman senate>1". He has just been 
appointed dictartor over Rome while it 
is at wa.r with' 1Carthage. Fa'bia, his 
\Stately .mo.ther, is exceedingly proud 
of rhis new rank. 'Dh·e two ·aff.o:rd: a 
inarked ·contrast ito Fa:bius's wife, 
Ametus, a ;beautiful Greek, whose l-0ve 
for mirth a-nd t he more aies.thetic 
*---- ------ -----
things in life cannot give way to. the 
practical rand worldly views of_ the R o-
mans who care very little for that 
which is n.ot ,concerned in the huildinrg 
of Roman ·power and rprestige. They 
were warrioTs not ,phHos·ophers. 
Scipio, a !Roman officer, brings news 
of rthe terri.bte def.eat which ,the Rom-
ail'S suffered frnm Han111ibal who is now 
a.t the gaites of RomE;. Amid 1ilie oon-
fusion t hrat follows Ametus decides: 
thait she is· not brave enough . to s•tay 
and die for Rome an.cl so lea;ves the 
ci-ty. 
The :second ·act is in Hannibal's· 
camp a bout a mile ~ast of Rome. Ame-
tus with her tw-0 slraves have been 
captured and ,brnught to Hannihal. 
Believing they are spies he sentences 
them to die but lllgreed •to grant Ame-
tus one last favor. S'he ,ha<l: come t-0 
the Carthaginia111 camp in order to dis. 
cover Hia.nnibal's reason f;or always 
fighting, destroying, killing. Hanni-
bal could not answer her; ihe did no.t 
kn.ow. She cauo.es him -to love her 
and he cancels the c.ommar..d for 'her 
and her slaves' deaths. 
In act three Ametus c-0nvinces him 
of the immortality -0f the "human 
equation" h9W much more impor.tant 
it is <than war. F·or this reason Hanni-
bal does noit ca:ry out his interntion to 
destroy Rome but gives the ·co.mmand 
t o return .to Carthage. 
(Cont inued on page 3) 
~t\ T KAM OLA HALL 
Yellow And G reen Decorations 
Carried Out With Candles 
And Daffodils 
Howard R. Porter, who was a former 
Art instructor ait the Normal school, 
entered '~ ipfotul'e with the San .J 00-e 
Camera club. Among some •)f. the oth-
er entries were pictures wEich have 
been d'lllPlayed on the second floor of 
Good Old Pillow-Fighting Days 
Gone; College Life Has Changed 
the Normal's a:dmmistrati.on .buirlding. In days long ag-0, s-0on after ithe 
W. E . Wing, F . IM. Beekett, iand M. Elsie Dinsmore era, we used to read 
K:!amola ha.11 ~ave a vecydelightful, Kuku were some of the photographers such books as KATY AT COLLEGE 
informal tea, Saturday afternoon from whose pictures· have rbeen disipiayed and WHAT KATY DID AT COL-
four to six, for the girls ·of Sue Lorn- here ar.d which were .also erutered in LEGE. 'H's really rei:niarkable what a 
bard hall. th" t t 
· is con es . ! concepti<>n of coUeze life we got from 
The hall was very pretty, decorated . T·he Ellensburg Photographic club th-0se yarns. At school, somehow mir-
witlh yellow and <green candles and ye!- which was considered for entcy rpri- aculousl'y there was .n-0 studying to ibe 
low daffodils. The tea party was in marily 'because of its proximity, since done oat ~ig>ht. .J remember that the 
charge of Helen Hegg, social' commis- it was only organized last year. has mythical Katy once ·wrote a theme -0n 
sioner of the hall. The g irls danced accompl'ished an a lm{)st unprecedented a Sund~y afternoon (she had nothing 
and enjoyed the loveiy refreshments. feat in being so greatly advanced .hi else to d-0) and r ight· in the 'middle of 
Pourers were Mrs. Sanderson and Mrs . ·the quality of its w-0rk. it playful'ly inserted: "The red cow 
Rainey. IThe guests were received by The letter announcing the fourth is walking down rthe l'oad," just to see 
President Eva Lusby· and groups of prize award, the. High Key .Portrait, if the professor would notice it. Teach-
·t~pstia.irs to the 1parlors. This gave a photographed iby H. Glen Hogue, was er did not. What happy days those 
Kamola girls wiho eJ>corted t heir guests a very oordial message which extended must have .been~and what a paradise 
very · informal and pl€asant atm-0s- an invitation to enter the ·Sialon next for English n st udents. This same 
phere to the tea. yeal', typical coed used to sit on the f loor 
Committees a ssisting Miss Hegg PRESS CLUB TRIP -- to read letters from a gentleman who 
were : Invitations, Pauline Watts, rarely made a :personal appearance but 
Mary Grass, an<l Biviian Peter. Deco- IS POSTPONED whose very respectable witticisms 
rations Esther .M-0mstad and Lorna would cheer an,y homesick girl and 
Jacks-0n. Annie Clark and her com- Because of slides. <>n the pas1s last make her realize her g-000 fortune in 
mittee in the kitc'1ten; equipment, week end, it was necessary to post- being awa·y from the feeble-minded 
J eanne Schneider and Mary Louise ;:-one the Press club trip to 1Seattle. correspondent. . 
Libby. Marjorie Allen and her com- However, a new list has ·been rp-0sted Weird wailings and chaotic chords 
mittee of servers. Sue Lombard girls on the Crier :bulletin be>ard and the from the old Ad building bring to 
were h eard to remark that it was the tri'P win be scheduled if.or the week- mind the litt?e blonde (and perhaps 
first tea at which they had i:eally had end of April 11, if enough students also a little anaemic ) heroine (Muriel) 
a,. good time. sign up! of a coUege story. Thill maiden play. 
ed a . harp .and during her :practice 
hours sat d1,eamily contemplating the 
horizon, but somehow -0n the day of the 
rec :tal Muriel ·came thru with flying 
colors and carried ·off the first prize. 
S uch inspired performa'nces are un-
known, hereabouts. 
As I was saiyin:g, rthese fairy tales 
and other s11ndry bits of ·information 
.create a conglomerate ·picture of the 
l'ife one might expect at Normal 
school. .But the boys here, unlike 
Frank of Franklinstown ( ? ) , do not 
ring the :bell in the old belfry in the 
<lead of night -0r put marbles in the 
professor's wife's caramel pudding. 
Any kind 1of pudding is treated with 
most reverend respect-nd the boys 
have no marbles. Frank and his fri-
ends talked about lessons and exams 
but after a good 1pillow fight they us-
ually dropped off t<> sleep with no wor. 
ries for the morrow. The story-book 
coed also w.ent to ·he'd with the chick-
ens- but now- it's about time for the 
fir : t roost er crow (if he's a very early 
roo<ter ) and there 's 1a typewriter tlllp-
rpinig .off· an Engl'ish theme- and s-0me-
one w_Jiist ling t-0 .the radio. . 
Do we. want the good old days back 
again? 
l!J11111111111n1111u1nnnnu1·n11111n1n111111""11n1111n111nn1n111111nn1@ 
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STUDENT ENTERTAINMENT HIGHLIGHT 
WILL BE STAGED HERE IN TWO \VEEKS 
Press Club Announces First Plans 
ANNUAL REVUE IS ALL-STUDENT ENTERTAINMENT ; 
MERCHANTS TO GIVE PRIZES 
Ji, ollowing a slightly different theme than ever before, the Press 
Club Revue, annual contribution of the Press club to the social cal-
endar of this Campus, is going .to be presented in the Auditorium 
on Friday evening, April 17, at eight o'clock. With Captain Bill 
Carr at the helm and Mr. Ernst and the school \'band playing the 
theme song, the enlivening setting of an old Mississippi Showboat 
will be followed while testing the skill of various school organiza-
tions at putting on skits. 
. So far the following clubs have entered the contest for the best 
s kit : Art club, ~appa Pi, Munson hall, Sue Lombard, Kamola ball, 
Press club, Rainbow, Crimson W, and the Knights of t he Claw. For 
t he encouragement of individual talent, prizes for curtain acts iaire 
also offered. So far only two have been signed up. It is believed 
that t here are more entertainers in the school than that. Orgiani-
ziaitions planning to enter this event must sign up by next week. 
There w ill be- but one rehears,al, scheduled for Thursday, April 16 ; 
it is imperative that all clubs 'be there. The time for any iact is 
limited to froin ten to fifteen minutes each. Clubs are asked to 
follow out the Show boat idea in their skits if i t is at rall possible. 
CABARET THEME 
WILL FEATURE 
ART CLUB DANCE 
Crowd To Be Entertained By 
Flower Show And Auction 
Sale 
Ait the Art Club dance, its1gTeatevent 
of the year, which is to be rheld tomor-
row night at ·8:00 in the New Gymnas-
ium, the ca'baret theme will be used. 
A mock bar 'has ,been s,ceured ;to fur-
ther enhance it.his main idea. Tlllb1es 
.vill be placed around the sides of the 
g.ym -leaving the center of the floor 
free for danc_ipg. . ...,. ~ . ~ . 
Based upon: the past success <>f the 
Revue and the earnest endeavors. <Of 
Elaine :shields, social commissioner, of 
the Press club, and general chairman 
for the Revue, as well as the sip.U:it 
S-O many clubs have displayed in cooip-
erating with the .Press club, the ,gen-
eral predictions are that this one is 
,bound for success. -Do you remember 
THE FACE ON THE BARIRIOOM 
Fl.JOOR as the Crimson W dub pre-
sented ~t last year? We don't know 
what they will p.resent this year in or-
der to hold last year's honor, but it 
had 1better :be ·good to compete with 
t he others wiho vie for the same honor 
this time. 
The l'ist Qf merchants donating 
rp·rizes wrn not 1bg comrpiled if~r publ~­
cation until next week, so don't wait 
for that .before you make up your min~ 
.to attend. Tickets will only :be on sale 
at the door. They are selling at 15c 
for every·one. Each ticket is number-
ed and tihe drawings for dozens of 
prizes donated ·by ~ocal merchants will 
bQ held at the end of the show while 
awaiting the rthree judges' decision on 
the skits and curtain acts. 
A g-igantic rotating gfobe of mir-
rors will he hung fr-0m the -center of 
the ceiling and three spotlights, red, 
blue and yellow, will be fo-cused from 
the wall's, on the mirrors which will 
produce a motley -0f .briUiant, shifting .. ·SENJ·OR CLASS TO 
colors. A false do-0r will !be placed in 
ithe hall before the doorway in sucih a 
manner that with the aid of· a loud _.BANO.UET APRIL }8 
speaker system, which will ibe used _ 
J.ater on in the evening t-0 facilitate 
the .an'nounc\rug of the 1pr-0gram, the 
studen:ts enteril)g wm 1be announced 
bef<>re they themselves enter ,the baU-
room. 
Banquet To Be Held In Webster's 
Cafe; Theater Party To 
Follow 
The-players of· the Phil Fitterer or-
chestra, which wi:l l furnish the danee. The Normal ·Seniors will hold their 
music, are to ·be. dressed in sm-0e~s annual banquet and theater .pa'rty as 
and tams and will use clever .music the climax to their quarter's social ac-
stands of notes made .by several mem- tivities, tS~turday, April lS, acc·ordin~ 
bers of the Art clu'b, thu,s furnishing to a recent announcement by Charles 
a novel ·.background for the orchestra. Dondero, class !pr esident. 
Mickey Mouse soaip cavings will · 1be The ,banquet, whi-ch will 1be a free 
sold ,by t he souvenir girls and a door affair, will be heJ.d in Webster's F-0od 
prize, also a .soap carving, will be giv- Shop. Each member of the class has 
(Continued on page 3) 1been extended the privilege of invit -
ing one guest to the •party. The the-
ater entertainment, however, is not a 
gratis ·arrangement, and is optional to 
those who attend the ,banquet. 
80 TEACHERS IN 
TRAINING HERE A brief program will .be 1p-resented. Charles Dondero, class executive, will 
give an a<ldress of welcome, followed 
Classroom Experience Given 
Junior Hig h , Edison And 
Rural School 
In by some songs ·by Joe Kahklen, popu-
lar Campus soloist, and a reading 'by 
l'eggy -McKibben. Anne Massiouras wi11 
act in t he capacity of toastmistress, 
while >Mr. and .Mrs. S'haw will a<!t a s 
Ei"°hty students are at the present 
t ime taking advanta.ge of the Normal 
school's teacher training facilities this 
quarter and are getting practical ex·· 
perience in actual class work at the 
>Morg.an junior h~gh school, the Edison 
sohool ·On t he -Campus here, and the 
Damman rural school, southwest of 
the dty. During the fal'l quarter 31 
guests. This is ·a traditional affair 
on the Campus, and is well attended. 
Ensemble Will 
Sing In Walla 
Walla April 21 
students did practice teaching, and The Women's Ensemble is scheduled 
durin.g the winter quarter 75 were .fo appear 'before the .Federation of 
registered. About 85 graduates will Music cl'ubs in Walla Walla, on April 
be r ea.dy to teach in their own schools 21st. · The Ensemble ·has increased its 
rthis coming f all. membershi'P this quarter, adding new 
The following 23 cadet teach~rs ai::e voices to hoth 1Jhe second soprano and 
in tra.ining under Donald Thomrps-0n at alto divisions. Those i:rr the Ensemble 
the Morgan junior Mgh school : Harold now include, Harriett Ca.sfr, 'Mary 
Akam, high s-choot gym; Jeanne Crawford, Paulin~ Watts, Madeline 
Bloch, SW .Englis.h; Aurlo Bonney, 7Z !Reynr0l<ls, Marie Richert, Patricia 
Social Science; Danta Cappa, 8X Pa•ge, Jean .Mason, Ruth Beckman, 
Math.; Frank Carrothers, SY Social ·Lorna Jackson, Katherine Leitch, 
Sdence; Alice E merson, 9 news writ. Phyllis Ti<llan<l, Katherine s~pring, 
ing; W:m. Goodpaster, 7W Math.; Fred Marjorie Kanyer, and Eve1yn Max-
Guisian-0, sh-0p ; Walter Haikola, hea1th; well. 
Rudo~ph Hansen, SW Math.; Frank Accomp"anying the Ensemble and ap-
Herr, 7X Math.; John Holl, 8Y 'and X pearing on the same rprogram, Mar-
health; Eric Johnson, 7Y English; jorie Kanyer will give several violin 
·Ra1rh Johnson, SY Math. ; Anne Mas- solos. 
"ouras, 8Y literature; Karla 'Mogen-
~en, 7Y. iSocial .Scienee; Lawrence Nel· 
son, 8X litei'Rture; Ray Normile, 7W 
science ; 1Marley Parker, 7W .::ocial sci--
en-ce; William :Richert, SX English; 
Ral•ph ism, 7W and X healt h; Bil'! Ste-
phens, 8Z soci<al science; Mae Yenter, 
7X Englis·h. 
Grade Six, Miss Bloomer 
Myrtle Brown, Harold Denslow, Is-
a bel Frazier, Elsie HiaJU!en, Mrs. Jones, 
Wiitino Maki, Elizabeth Pattenaude, 
( Oo~ued oa D9C8 8) 
SEATTLE TEACHERS 
GET PAY INCREASE 
Salary increases averaging llJll'prox-
imately 10 per cent for citually all of 
the Seattle E<>hool teachers, opera.ting 
emrpl-0yee.s ·and executives are included 
in the city's preliminary 1936-37 bud-
get. The budget -cail's for the e-xpen-
ditures of ·$5,9Sl,108· from the •general 
fund as compared with $5,375,916 dur-
iD« the current year. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
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The Washington State Normal Schoo.I 
Moving, movin!g', moving 
It wends its endless track 
T·hru burning heat, thru freezing 
cold-
It never orice turns back. 
Reaching, grasping, learnin.g, 
{)n barren land or sea, 
Thru raging wind, thru roaring 
:flood, 
'The SPLENDID SPUR by Sir Ar-*ure, al'! jumble{l together in a great 
thur Quille<l-Couch, is a swashbuckling maze of confusion and turmoil.. But 
tale of t1he glorious adventures and when at last he ha<l extracted lumself 
stirring enterprise-;;f Mr. JohI~ Marvel, from the medley .by the time tihe end 
a servant of his 1Majesty, King Charl'es of the book is reached, he was ready 
I, in the years 1642-3. One afternoon to perform the last ~mportant ::ct ~f 
while waiting for his fencing master, the story- marry 'his dea<l friends 
he overheard two villainous scroun- lovely sister, Delia, whom he had met 
drels plotting against young, wealthy on 'his journey. 
Entered as second class matter at t he post office at Ellensburg, Washington Thruout eternity! 
and gay Antihony Killegrew of _his B'egin;ning with his chance discovery 
Majesty's troops. The young sold1e1·, of the foul plot against carefree An-
Rolling·, rolling, roHing who was bound with a letter from thony Ki!legrew, J ohn Marvel became 
Telephone A<lvertising and News to Main 84 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
A course that ne'er will cease, the king to the army of the West, was entangled in a rapid sequence of h ap-
s . killed in a ·brawl an.d Jack .started ,penings W1hich enthrall the reader to GrLoy;fi~gGevd~r- totrppi~g ~ever- with the letter on the .rourney, mstea<l. the end, ,and rthe descriptive studies of 1 e. o s mas erp1ece. H h h <l .'L.. - • -
e, w o a . ':"'en a senous y~ung .the •Characters who take ipArt in this 
· . ;;ch-0la1· of Trin:ity College at Oxford, . . 
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Feature Editor ·· -- ·· ----................................................................. _ ........ J. E. <Merryman 
Columnists ....... -.................. __ ....... _ ... --- .... Mary Crawford, Elsie Graber, Dick Bird 
iRepo1{er.s._.-...... _ .... -.... -......... _.Hedwig Mayr, Helen Wines, Juanita Soule, Edith 
Bratt-On, Adrian Kempkes, Jean Bloch, Dante Cappa, Katherine Rob-
:bins, Virginia Ross, Mary Colwell, Evelyn Maxwel!, Elsie Hansen, 
Gerrtrude Ek, 1Madeline Reynolds, Lois· Jean Olson. 
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SHOULD HONOR ROLLS BE ABOLISHED? 
In schools it has been conventional to use all available incentives, 
of the reward an drecognition type, to spur children to greater 
achievement in the learning of school s ubjects . An elaborn,te sys-
tem has grown up which has all the sacredness of the Ten Com-
mandments attached to it. 
Measurement of achievement in most college classes is high-
powered guess work on the part of the instructor. In some classes 
g1~a<les depend upon a single final examination; in others, the A 
grades are given to the top person whether or not the actual achiev-
ment was superior. The difference between an A or a B is largely 
one of imagination when dealing with those students who are close 
to the line. The same is true of the B's and C's. Som times 1a v ery 
small difference will move the grades up or down. 
Th.e publicity attending honor rolls is open to question. It is true 
that many like to see their names in print. Some who make the 
hon of roll would never be known for exceptional work if a list was 
not print~d. Perhaps for these dark horses periodic publicity is 
an incentive. 
, Ho,wever, to work with ext~a. power to get on the honor roll, just 
because getting on is the coveted prize, leaves behind the vaunted 
intellectual ideals which have been thought of as the reason for 
. thirst of knowledge. A student who becomes known to others thru 
daily campus contacts as a superior individual will not need a news-
paper to broadcast the fact. S uch a one will be on an honor roll 
far more worthy of a place in society than a roH based upon adding 
class marks. · -Cheney Journal. 
SUBJECTIVE TEACHER EVALUATION 
L-- ----1 
GEORGE SMITH is going to •get 
shirts vY'it h demountable cuffs, so he 
can take them off whenever the occas-
ion arises, as he claims they become 
auite r ed when used to remove the lip-
stick that has ' managed to accumulate 
upon his 1ip.s. If you are in doubt 
as to the authenrticcity of rthis story just 
ask AiTHALIE 'S1CHULTZE. 
FRANK OAROTHE<RS may be may-
or of 1S'ue Lombard but .there are sure 
a lot of COUNCILMEN, enough may-
be to overriide his veto. 
ELEANOR FIREEM.AN used t o be 
the 'I'hief of BAGDAD but she has 
her name changed now, she is called 
the "Thief of BADGAGS." 
* * * * WENDALL KINNEY has a new 
th eme song "Waiting At 'The Gate 
For KATIE." 
* * * * THERE WAS A YOUNG GIRL 
FRO.M SHELTON 
WHO FORGOT TO PUT HER BELT 
ON. 
* * * • JOE WEBSTER is still CRAMming 
a litho the tests were over lon:g ago. 
Upon t he completion of a quarter's praotice teaching the student Here lies Ernie Wellenbroek 
teacher is presented with a volume of evaluat ion desfo:ned to ac- He was regulaT like a cl'ock 
, · · 1 , h h. h ' · · "' . One fine morn the poor •boy s·lilpped, 
cur<ate :r s ow Im IS competence m the profess10n. Much of this , They placed his body in a crypt. 
ev3,luation is based on the inte llectual growth of the pupils t h at 
have been under his care. In order to m easure the growth of the 
pupils a series of standardized tes ts have been systematically car-
ried out thruout the course. These tests, not V•alid in themselves 
because they admittedly do not meas ure what they are intende<i 
to · measure, form part of group of stum!bling blocks that interfere 
COLLEGIATE 
PANORA~IA 
Pa lo has a little gal, 
:She calls him worm, he calls her pal. 
Of.ten do foe wander far, 
F or little Gregory has no car. 
Out urp-011 the streets so bare 
One may tell them by their ha.ir. 
They '11.ever get ma<l nor have •a fight 
For Gregory knows he's never right 
Now let 's get ·down right to the facts 
For Helen and George have buried thP. 
axe. 
* ::  * * 
Poor Prater Rogue 
C':ree, J: s ure feer awful 
I'm terrible sad, don't you see 
U you want to know the reason 
" 'ell! "B'ivia n's mad at me." 
* • • * 
Have you noticed 'how CRABBEy 
Pear l <Ireland is getting lately. My 
what a dispositLon! 
* * * ~: 
This little boy Carter Crimp has 
beem declared insanely jealous of •any 
one rtha.t .has tried to get acquainted 
w~th GERRY STULL. It is quite a.p~ 
parent that he gives no introductions 
t-O Qther strange men. Need you worry 
Carte~ "When there's a Will There's 
I! a wa;." * * * * !Try it my . student s 
It 's sure a sensation 
What is it , You've guessed it I It 's OiS.CULATWN. P. S.: If .Ou do not know foe meanring 
of OSCULATION look it up in the dic-
t ionary. 
• * • * 
Silly Synonym's 
BENTLEY KEIRN coming out of a 
BOOK REVIEW 
. Statistics recently published show 
with an accurate appraisal of a student teacher's ability. It should that in t he last five years enrollment A FOOTNOTE TO FOOl.JLY, Mary 
be evident that test results cannot be used in place of good judg- in engineering· and architectural c<>m'S- Heaton Vor8e. 
men~ abo'ut an individual. And although judgment is 'superior to es in coHeges thruout the country ·have In<lustrial unrest is no new thing, 
.. , dropped 25 to 35 per c1l!nt. Reason: but industrial unrest occurring today 
testillg, even it may be blindly inaccurate. The judgment of even many archi.tects and engineers find is accompanied by two other factors 
the · trained observer correlates poorly with the actual existence of it dmposs.ible to get jobs. which make it pot entially one of the 
b ·1·t to f Th" . ,,, t s· . . " The Yales and Harvards still keep most powerful' fo rces in determining 
ai l ·l Y · per orm. lS IS a proven .1.tac · mce appraismg pUpI. up t heir ;playful r ivalry. A canary the niear future of American internal 
gro~th is known to be a jumble of inaccuracies, the m easuring of ·bird, Yal'e Da ily Newsmascot, was kid- history. •These two fa.ct-0rs are the 
teacher growth by this yardstick becomes impossible. napped 'by thi•ee Harva.rd men the oth- oonsciousne£s that the system is not 
A th · t h" h th d t h · f · er day. working to the uptimum benefit of 
·.no er porn on w IC e s tu ent eac er IS o ten apprarsed College lads a r e hitching s-0cks to the many ahd the consciousness tha t 
is hiS sympathy toward his pupils. To measure this quality with garter,s •again, says J ames L. Whit - somethin~ can •'Qe done iabout it . These 
~my degree of accuracy would require painstaking -research and 1acn- comb, B1:1own Undversi·ty student , who two forms of a.wareness arde notbalon1e I . · A , h . . . recently confided to the N ew Eng- the propert y of the under gs ut 0 · 
a y~1s. gam t e JUdg~~nt of _th e obse~er IS the only devI?e l ~nd conference ,of the State Fe<len>.- the majority of educa·te<l people as 
available at t h e present time~ Smee t h ere rs no standard way m t10ns of Womens Clubs thi:vt the re- well. . . 
h ' h th t h h Id h ' t h t . h 'l l turn ·of t he .garte1· marks a new ~).Xlch f''ass in the Marxian sense IS a d1s-W 1c e eac e r s ou express IS sympa Y oward t . e pupI in un<lei·<>">'aduarte life 
1 
"' ' : th ,,,_. l<l f sociology 
· . ' . · , . s; · · · '.. . earded concept m e .tie o . .· 
. and s m ce outward mamfestat10ns of sympathy are unreliable m - !There 1s actually one girl st udent but class in a psych-0J.ogical sense 1s m 
dices of genuhH~ inter est in the pupil, another barrier to teacher 1at LinKJ.say Corll.e¥'e, .Lindsay, Ont., need of definition. The criter~on :would 
. : . . ·, , • . · · - ~- · : . , . ..,,,.....,,,,.."'='-· - ~an .. w.hose amib1ti.on IS to become "a I seem to he a matter of r 0elative insen-
appraISal IS QbVIOUS~ . ' 1 ~ 1 -.1 · 1~~· ;;;.. good wife for some man." The others, sitivities. ifo a labor dispute, for ex-
An innovation of the modern school has been the attempt to a .survey revealed, would like to be- ·ample, it is the in1oSensitivity of ~·he in-
k . come teachers, nurses, st enographers , dm trialists that makes them f~ghrt a 
ma e all measurement~ objective. One of t he most lamentable ·dieticians, write11s or interior decora- demand to increa8€ wages from sevel) 
failures of the objective method is found in its application to t h e tor s. Would-be •t eachers l ed the Hst. dollars a week rto seven dollars and s ix-
evaluation of s tudent teachers . Erven tho it were possible to gauge . Because- the cost ot rep~·acing •broken 
1 
ty cents, whil'e they a re a~ .the s~me 
. , . . . . dishes and damaged 1s1lverware at time continuing it o rpay d1v1dends of 
a cadet teach ers m erits at t h e present time it would still not make Grinnel1 amounted to $700 last y~r, 16 er cent regularly. No concept of 
any allowance for possible improvement. - W. R. college ·authoriitJ~s have announced j s·at~ni'ty is necessary. ·or pertinent, 
th a·t stud.ent waiter s must pay for there i s present only simple, tho glar-
what they hr~k. 'ng , ins·1"nsitivity. . . 
The depressi.on has had a't lea.st one <MHary Heaton Vorse is not msens1-
beneficia·l effect in the belief of Pres. tive t o such things. She could not •be, 
Lotus D. Cofl'man ·O the University ot for she has been an eye-witness to 
Minne.sota. He attributes the attain- E>nougill. human insuffieiency during 
clinch with lips l'ike DRACULA. 
SARCASTIC 
SA YIN GS 
By SADIE 
Competition for Honeycutt FtJneral 
Parlors 
If Ml'. J ohn Honeycutt has finger-
nails that are any leng th, he may ·as 
well start chewing on t hem, .beoause 
he has a 1pretty s tiff competitor t o 
wor ry about now. This competitor is 
commonly known as 1SUE LOMBARD 
HALL or t he W. S. N. 1S. MAUSO-
LEUM. Remember all you dear eli-
g ible young ~ch~lors fo patronize 
home industry. 
* * * * 
' Why it is that L~onard Fonda ds a l-
ways .faki~ the joy -0wt of life for 
somebody. When a few of us inma.tes 
of the Morgue Sue Lombard tried to 
sleep out 0111 the porch Fnda spilled 
the ·beans and we were <tol'd to desist 
much to the :unhappiness of the girls. 
Can't something 1be done iaibout such a 
.peDSOU w'ho is always interfering int o 
other peoples' a.ffairs •and dues not 
keep his -0wn straight. 
* * * ~ 
Last hut not least dear public, '.t 
move is on foot to 1pr uhibit all loverloS 
-0n the Campus from using milk in any 
frm either rat breakfast -0r any other 
mea l in •the daytime. This is being done 
so as to rcem ove rthe DYING COW 
LOOK from rtheir ·eyes . .ff ,t his move-
ment does not ·help ~ fund wi1! 1be 
started for t he ipurchase of smoked 
gla.: ses. 
ro.pe, hearing ,President Wilson ~d­
dress the Rai:rubow divis i-0n, the !block-
ade's e~fects -0n Vienna, the ·great 
steel strike, t he Palmer red raids, she 
slowl'y changed the title to the one 
the rbook now 1bears. 
The story is fine reading. ·She has 
~. style t hat is easily re~d and whi.ch 
<brings the subtle s'hia.des ·of the ;pictues 
she paints clearly to att ention. Srhe 
aoes not browbe'at the reader with her 
mission of convertin&- him to anything. 
.She does ruot make drama wheoo the 
ingredient s of drama are not rpresent. 
iS'he has a story to tell, and she t ells 
it clea]:'ly. This, after all, is the func-
tion of the ·pen. - J·osep'h Trainor. 
CCC Training 
Helps Land Job 
An honorable d•ischarge occasional-
ly "comes in handy" for former OCC 
enr.oll'ees, according to a Q'€pO·rt r eceiv-
ed recent ly hy editor Roy D. Craft 
of t.he 1Medf.ord, Oregorr, CCC Dishict 
N~ws. 
"I am d·riving ia dynamit e truck 
from Oakland to Los Angeles a t 
night," writes t ree t r.oo.per Norman 
Cassou, formerly 1of Oak Knoll CCC 
camp in the Medford distr i·ot. "I get 
.good wages, $5.50 a day . 'Dhe dis -
charge cer.tafoly oame in handy for 
me. Wrhen they o§aw ·I dr.ove for tihe 
forest s~rvice, ,f got the j•o:b ~·ight 
awiay." · 
Down 
Campus 
Lanes 
-0-
.Some .peCYpie's minds wer e .cert'ainly 
in the ,gutter Uast weekend. 
Speaking od' ·hope, Hope Mc. was en-
jqy;ing the show or something, 1Sunday 
eve. And also, !being ·On the subject 
of shows, Gwen :Stewart and Kappy 
Rioggs had •quite a .time, what withthefr 
near nei<ghbors •being very very near. 
at * * * 
1-You say your g irl 's legs have no 
equal ? -
2- No, no, .J said no ·parallel. 
* * * * Prof . &parks spent quite a ·bit of 
time the other night in the N. Y. pTm!-
t icing his psyeinology on a b lue-eyed 
chubby .baby. When it came to cooing 
he even beat the baby. 
* * * * Fetch the strychnine. 
F or Agatha Montag 
Who always burbles 
" May I ·bum a fag?" 
* * * * And then t here Was the Buddhist 
who soJ.d .B'ibles for his .bread and 
Buddha. 
Somehow 'Miss .Miller now has a 
very definitE? idea of j ust how the Ww.n~ 
t om of t he Opera looks. It's nice to 
know because you can't tell when he 
might turn up. 
Tom S.-'l'm 1going to ,be an aviat-Or. 
I've . been air-mim:led for years. 
BAI S.-l'm going to ·be a garage , 
man. I've ·been .tow-headed all my life. 
* * * * We hear that 1\fiss Betty Brown 
aided and abetted ·by her favorit~ 
stooge, was explaining the new house 
rules to an interested audience Satur·· 
day night. 
~ey do say some girls are not 
afraid oo mice; otbers have ·pretty leg~ 
The silent man of the week- How-
ard Johnson. 
You may have a har<l time locating 
t4,em, •but Honeycytt claims ito be the 
pr oud owner •of four lit tle turtl'es. Just 
r.mother proof of ]}is bi!g· kind heart. 
F3:mous ~as~ wor<ls: T ake paper and 
pencil. This is j ust a lit tle quiz. 
CAMPUS CHIC 
Blue knit suits are one of t.h 
0 , . e sea-
•s n.s smartest •h ighlights. Have you 
noticed ·the clever hand· k •t 
- - m one of Thelma J ·ohnson ? Evelyn H Ila . ,t.._ 
· t · · a uer !u .. s 
an m rig.umg• number in db-knit with 
t he new sq~a~·e neck. Her ·belt 'huckl'e 
of four ipenguins is a very clever fea-
t ure. 
Mona 1Smit.h's ~nsen:ble of gray is al~o very ,good this sprmg. Her skirt 
wit h t he s u'btle ·line ·-Of ~leats, and 'he; 
sma rt.-cut gray, low-<heele<l s•hoes •are 
stunnmg. -
.Ray N ormile';s new ·blue checked suit 
with the smart iby-g.wjng cut is one 
ef ·the most cleyf<r of its kind that 
we have s een. The ·ple~ted trousers 
·are a novel ·&prring feat ure. 
One of t'~e i:ew eleverly-st yled pleat -
ed :back smts 1s w orn iby Dail!it e .n It . . v~ • 
. ' ism t he :pr ominell!t ,s•p<ring shade of 
·ligiht gray, 
Whit e shoes :a.re stil l holding the 
center of the stage for spring and 
s ummer wea r. Those of Helen IR:itchie 
sehool nur.se, ar.e one of rthe best to; 
sma~·.tness ·ani<:l pt'lActlbiHty. 
. Bernar d Cr·asner, 41, who mat r icu-
lw.ted at ~· G. N. Y. when he was 20, 
wi ll g~t his deg ree in J une. The World 
War is .responsible for the :delay. 
..----~----~----~----~--~~ 
• 
Bostic's Drug StorE I l Philco Radios _ _J-
Art Club Dance 
.ment of a ·ten-year lh~g;h in 11cltolarshiip t he past twenty-five year s or s•o .to 
last year to t he fact that students had make her vividly aware of human m-
le.ss money, more time for study. justice and stipidit y. Yet with exper-
F.or the first time in its 99 y ea rs, i·ences suc!h t hat s·ome would 1become 
co-eds at Alfred University have the thl'·Owers of hombs she retained a 
privilege of smoking- in a. .spec1ial rec- somewhat objec.tive calm and recounts 
reation room designed by the board of in this volume the story of her experi-
i£rustees.. ences . The origina>l intention was rto 
Gatekeepe.rs at Ohfo State Unive1·- to title it A F OOTNOTE TO HIS-
Dr iving for t he f orest service neces-
citate.s taking hig'h powered t ruck8 on 
hurry ·cal1s a long naNow and tortu 
ous mountiain roads and <tihe organi-
zat ion sternly emipihasizes the import - ii I 
ance •of s·afC'.ty first pr inciples. Grad- THE N y CAFE 
uat es from th is exacting school of ex.. · • , ··. 
1peri:ence have a reputation for being 
c-0mpet ent drivers, rthe report !lhows . Best Food Jn Town 
Numerous promotions iof CGC en-
11ol!ees to r esponsible jobs in a:i1d out - i:::;:::;:::::;:::::;::::::~;:::::;::: :;::::::;:::::::::~::;::::::~~~~;:::::;:::~ 
Friday, .April 3. 
/ 
New Gymnasium 
8.00 P~M. 15c 
s;it y have a novel method for deciding TORY but as she went from t he t ur -
whether you're sober enough to ent·er moil of the IJawrence mill st rike, thru 
the s.ta<lium. If Y•OU can wiggle Y•OUr the suffragisit movement, the day in 
thumbs in unison, you're o . k. Other- Germany after t!he sinking of the ~u­
wise you can waitch the game from a sitania,. France in war.time, the stnke 
t elegraph pole. on t he 1Mesaba range, post-war Eu-
THE COLLEGIATE REVIEW 
A oou!'se irt ettiquette offered iby 
MuhJ.enbe1'g College, Allentown, Pa., 
has .attracted 198 students~ 
A Univer sity of eTnnessee ·Co-e<l has 
dec;ded the eipression's ove r. She was 
named co-beneficiary ·of a million dol · 
Jar estate. 
So h e wouldn't have to li.sten t o 
"Sweet Adeline " at 3 a. m ., President 
Barnard alumnae ·earned an average 
of $1,96·2 each last year. 
The New York board Qf a ldermen 
voted $50,000 to aid 7000 Hunter Col-
l~ce students v-'ltlm a e-0lle ll'e ibuildinijl' 
EAUL ANDERSON, M ltr. 
North Walnut St. 
. • 
side t pe fore.st development f~·eld ihave 
:i'€ceived comment among for est offic-
fa.ls•, showing that ;boy.g targely un-
t rained at rbhe start have 1become 1p!ro-
ficient as fruck . and tractor ' drivers 
and mechanical •and •technical e:iape-rts 
in various ·lines. 
An overd'ooe of vitamdn D can be 
fatal, in ·t'he oipinion <>f Univers ity of 
California experts. 
Knox College is using a lumni as 
"career' advi.gers. 
f METCALFE'S CASH 
MARKET 
"8in 116-Wree Deliverr 
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
Next to . Elks Temple 
B1ack 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop 
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CHENEY NORMAL 
WINS RATING 
First Normal School To Win Full 
Accredation; Standards Are 
Very Rigid 
lViunson Men Hold 
First Meeting Of 
Spring Quarter 
At a meeting held last Monday even-
ing the Munson Han dub met to dis-
cuss ·plans for their quarter's activity 
and to m&ke dear the interest and 
THE CAMPUS GRIER 
CLA WMEN PRESENT DANCE 
The State Normal school at Cheney functions of their organization to the 
was recently granted full accredation new members. ffhis meeting was h.eld 
as a teacher's eol?ege, the first of the Jointly with off campusmen, and va-
three sd10ols to do so, according to an rious club officers on tihe Campus. 
announcement ·by President Har- · The new officers were introduced. 
greaves, in t he Oheney J.ournal of They are: Leonard Fonda, •president; 
March 11. Mam,ice Pettit, vice president; Adrian 
This was provided by a legislative Solberg, sec~tary-treasurer; Ernest 
act in rn33, which granted these priv- Wellenbrock, sergeant-at-arms; and 
ileges, set up the standards for acceipt- Harry iBothwell, social corrimissioner. The Knights of the Claw will soon -stage another carnival with 
auce, and set the year 1938 a s the In a short 1business meeting, the all its f.anfare. The above scene shows last year's event in full 
deadline for action to obtain accredit- club men voted to h;i,ve 'a picture re-
e-0. rating. served for them in the Hyakem, from swing. 
The standards set are very rig'.d. funds taken from tJheir treasury. The The Knights of the Claw, prominent dances. The dance will be informal 
>fhe factors consj.dered are: standards date was set for Thursday evening at .service club on the Campus, will ·hold ' and -0.pen to all who pay the &dmis-
for&dmissiion,standardisforg<raduatipn, 10:30. The remainder of the session a carnival and jitney dance April 25, jsion ip:rice. 
itkaching Ioad of faculty, training seh-0-0! was given over •to the discussion of in the Old Gyi:ni:iasim~, first. f.loor of The entertai?ment ·commit tee, head-
.an<l student teacher training, or:ganiza- ways and means of obtaining student the New Admm1stra.t1on buhdmg. 1ed by J•oe Oh1-0tti, general chairman 
tion of the curriculum, buildings, cooperation on common interests. The affair will lbe in: the naiture ·of 
1
is hard &t work •assembling a diversi~ 
grounds, and sources of income. ·'.fihere are at present 36 members in sideshow attractions, interspersed with fied program. 
Last. year Ellensburg· Normal be- the ch1b, 
came eligible :for sueh accredation, ·but I -------
the. J ou.rna1 alleges th.at the onl'y full Co-eds Dress 
rating 'S held by their school. 
L 0 S On $L50 Week / 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
ver At ue (By College News .Service) 
Everyone seems to have rather set-. NEW YORK.-The Associat ion for 1 
tled down after ·vacation since only mprovfog the Condition of the Poor, 
six g irls left the hall last week end. which ainnounced a few months ago that 
Emma Couzens, Helen, Gillenwater, and .a working girl or a college coed could 
Charlott~ Russell, to Yakima; Helen eat all she needed for $2.25 a week, 
Ottini and Elsie Graber, to Cle Elum; said today she could dress for $1.50 a 
Friday, April 3-Art Club Dance. 
Saturday, April 11- A. S. B. Dance. 
F r iday, April 17-Press Club Review. 
Saturday, April 18-Senor Class Banquet. 
Friday, April 24-Kappa Pi Concert. 
Saturday, April 25-Knights of the Claw Dance. 
s.nd Peggy McKibben to F aJ.1· City. week. 
iThree girls moved off-campus last I iThe association specid'ied in det ai l 
" eek They are : Evelyn Herold, Mar - he coats, suits, nightgowns and other 
cia Best , and Oberta McDonnell, extile items a girl needs "for health 
NEW FEATURES NEW NIAGAZINE 
On the other hand, there are six new nd decency," •but skipped such items 
members of Sue Lombard: Kate .. as rouge and lipstick. , 
OF AUDITORIUM TO BE EDITED BY 
Smith, Isabel Frazier, Emma Couzens, A man., the association said., could 
Margaret Raberts, Margaret McAr- -clothe himself for $58.65 a year, a 
thur, and 'Gerry Stull. _ house'wife could get ·by on $250 and a 
We announce that <Miss Russell an- famiJ:y of five in the lower social stra-
nounces the substitution of a .green ta could do with $214. The figure es-
coupe for the yellow one. ·Of course 1imate for a man equaled $1.13 a week, 
gi-een is very nke but yellow would 1for a housewife 6Z1h cents, and d'or the 
have ·been so Easterish about now, and ifamily, $4.10. 
ARE REVEALED f FORMERSTUDENT 
Building Will Be Finest Of Its Eddie Shimano Heads Latest 
Kind Inside and Out When Addition To American-Jap-
anese Publication Completed 
we do love to. have the r>o·ht atmos- The .clothing .budget wa~ com.puted h' According to the Cor neJ.lian, news 
.,., " By next faH the new .buHdin~ w 10h phere. with the assumpti"on that a $12.50 win- or·gan of Comell college, Mt. Vern~>n, i~ now heing constructed on th~ Garn- I J A · l'+ Sue Lombard is going thru the aw- ter coat would last two yea1·s and a $5 ' owa, .'a a.panese- .mer.·1c.a.n 1•erary 1pus by W. P. A. funds will 1be com- ll k 
fU;l stages of spring cie:ining-fl'oors s·pring coat thr~ years. 'The girl w.as · pleted. .Jn it Wiill be the finest iaudi- magazme WI ma e. its imtial a;p~~r-
1be1ng waxed clean curtains r·ugs and supposed to make 15 •pa1·1·s of silk t · f 't k' d . th ., t f a.nee ther e as a pr-OJect of the Erughsh 
. , . ... , , . · . -0num o l s tn 1n e s·va. e o I I b E <l't' h · '"l be 
ibedsipreads. A few of its mmates even stockings last a year, .but the ass-0c1a- Washingiton, a ccording to Dr. McCon- 1c u : .1 mg t e magazme W H , 
became reckless enough -to wash some Hon thought she needed four pairs of . 11 Eddie Shimano, former student heie. 
w indow.s. They .say the view is lovely shoes, four dresses and t hree hats. ne This &ddition to the proposed r~!t- Mr. &hima?o transferred here fro~ 
n ow- for several .months they '-ad \ 1 f C b 'Id' .11 tJe !t he J o.urnal1sm depar.tmerut of the U111 u M• M M ang e o ampus • 1u mgs w1 qua1i r " . W ·h· . 1 : h' 
thought everv day was cloudy lSS c orran I d k' t 1 k' d ver.s1ty •Of as mgton, eav.mg t lS -~ . r,ew woo wor ing, me a wor mg ·an h l to t k k · h' f' Id .._ A house meeting· w·as held Monday . f . . 'h - . ·h . ,, 1 b t . sc oo . a, e up w or m . JS ie ai. 
'• . · . · T M I J or g>mg s -0p,,, c ·emica, a orai on es, the University .of Iowa where he won 
n_ght to have the usual d1scuss10n of I 0 arry n une .ph.otogra;ph ic and music departments h 1 h. t h- h 1 h . ray d mi.· t" · I . . ' a sc o ars 1p o •t e sc ·OO : e is now 
"' s an .means . .rni1s IJ:?e 1t w~s con- ___ and a huge aud1torrnm. , , . . · . . · · 
cerned with the hall picture m the . , . . I The audtitorium will seat 986 people. att endmg. . He is a lready gettm~ m 
Hyake.m and the coming Press Club Her fnends an51 acquamtance·s ~n 'There will :be 715 seat th main I contact . with. young J1apanese wnters 
revue. Ellensburg and the state gener ally will .f' d 271 b 1 s 0~ e and artists from all over the ciountry 
h be ·pleased to note that .Miss J ean •Mc- t•oor an . a .c-0ny se.a s. . . , land hopes t o g·o to 1pres.s with the first And now we ave a fudge kitchen. A rprosipect1v 1ew of the building This room on the second floor has Morran, former instructor in English t , 'd .j1 ~ v .t t .· '. f . t~ number about May the f ir s.t. He •has in t he state Normat here, is to be mar. eit. has 1:;} te ~1 itos ?tw. } ape3r.rngl rombi ~ 11been 'P•romised enthusiastic su pport 1been set as ide for cooking purp·ose. I t ree s 01-1es 1 s one 1x arge ' a v ried in Cambridge, M•assa·chusetts, . d ' .th C t. h d 1· t · ,f / f 1,om many of the high school and col-is equip1ped with .tables and chairs, but win ows set w1 , a e ra ype o some time in June to Dr. IRan,hiael De- 1 , ' t ""' ' th t .d· A kge t rained young people of his race. electrical equimment is supplied by the ,,. 1"" ass• are o :ue on e ea& s1 e n I 
.,.. mo·s, a ssistant .professor of 1'"hi1los~~lhy 1~ '. ,._· 1 1 k 'th · -Mr. Sh imano is quoted as saying the cooks. So far business has not been ,.. vp"' 1m1p·os111tg O"""'gona c oc · w1 acce"' at Harvard University. 'bl . ..~~ .t f ' . t ;th- following abo·ut hts 1pr oposed .pianis: 
especially •bris.k. Miss McMorran is at present work- ·Cs1 e v.1ew '.INll bl rotlr1: anthy 'POI~d. on ' . ef 1 "I am very anxious to secure original 
. f d R . ampus· w1 e se In e gn iron o k t 'h f •·'-1!1g or a octorate ait adcli.ff e Col- th b 'Id' . verse ·and short ipr·ose s e c es 10,r uue 
MORE ABOUT lege, the 1onJy college a;t HarV'ard e .1 m mg. magazine which I am editing. under 
which admits women, 1She is now in .,Seen .from .th~ f~ont the o:bserv~r t he gener.:11 backing - of Profess-Or 
'her second year at RJadcliffe, this year rwiUh~otJt.ce 'a1 sdim~larityS~ t~e l;Jbr~llry s Clyde Tuil, head Qf the Engl•ish de-CABARET THEME 
(Contim1ed from page 1) 
-en away. Other souvenirs wiH be the 
brightly decorated and unusual p~er 
table covers having the program •pnnt-
ed in the center. 
Tw~nty humorous caricatt!lres ·Of 
faculty members and other :famous 
people, all drawn .by the members of 
the club, will 1be sold to the ihi•ghest 
·bidder by the auctioneer of the even-
ing, Joe Chiotti. Later on in the even-
ing the S1p-0ns.ors of the '(Janee will 
present a floor show consisting of a 
tap dance, son&s from a trio and a 
tango by Florence .Ma ssouras and .Bill 
Carr. The dru1Ce is tg he a non-date 
affair. 
Committ11es of the b'alt are : Ohair-
marr, Phyllis iTidl'and; music stands, 
Bill Carr, Joe Bednarsk~, J oe .Chiotti; 
<lecorations (card table covers ) Ada 
1Brodie and Thelma Wilt ; souvenir s 
(Mickey 1lVIouse) carved •by Bill .Carr, 
painted ,by Anne l\tlassouras, (carica-
tures) by members of' club; floor man-
agement, (·bar ) .J:0e Bednarski; (r e-
fres·hfents ) E lmer Anderson, Joe Chi · 
otti. (maste r of .cermonies ) Bill Carr; 
(doorman) La rry Nelson ; advertising 
(posters ) J ack Mero. Betty Stokvis, 
Vivian Peter , Marjorie All€n, Larry 
N elson ; paper cuts, Besse Howe. Miss 
Vivian Kidwell, art instructor, is the 
a dv iser of t he Art cloo. 
· Quotable Quotes 
"The chance is exceeding ly remote." 
Dr. Harlow Shapley, direeto·r of t he 
H·a.rvard Obs-ervatory, doesn't ·believe 
the newly discovered "Delvorte Ob-
ject," smaUest (one~thi.r.d mile in diam-
'eter) of· •the heavenly bodies, will ever 
collide with the earth. 
"A prmising· s.tudellt should be giv -
en sufficierut funds .to enable him to 
complete •h is hi:gher education- This 
't rying to •earn a living' iat the same 
time results ·onl.y in dist rection." Pres-
ident J am es Bryant Conant of Ha,r-
vard 'blast s an ancient theory. 
"Un iversity life ·oog;ins west of ;th e 
(Rhine." Sa.g e Nichoias Murray Butler 
of Columbia qu1.J.lifies as an· education-
a l geographer . 
"Very loud nois~ h as, besides a fa-
tigue effect, a tso a dcis·rupting action.! ' 
Qui~t. •plea se, ·begs Dr. Edmund Prince 
Fowler. 
"The situation in American univer-
s ities is really amazing." Prof. Joa-
chim Wach, formerly of the Univers;i.ty 
of Leiip'zig, tellt> the tale t o a Brown 
Uni.v·eTsity of repo:riter . 
"I believe in vi:gorous 1p1hysicat exer-
cise- for othet' people." Ohic.ago's R<Yb-
ett N. Hutehiins()n h~ other thiini'S to 
eo. 
. . h 1a h' . arc ·J>•ec ura es1gn. ' ix giant ·pl ars t Th ed · ·11 e!1Joymg a •SC o rs 1p or a fellows.hip. .11 h . f t ;partmen , e propos magazme w1 
Slhe is als·o actin:g head of Bertram wio ~t~n tron · . 1be hand set in Goudy Old Style ty.pe 
HaH, -0ne of the women's residences h n ' .0 wo sides of t he Cl'e&cent a nd a great deal .of attention will be 
for undergraduates on ~he campus at a11'P eld fdoyter,ththree..,s;d~tepRed em0ran~~s devoted to illusitrations. The empha,siis !Rad l'ffi M' . h w1 ea o e au 1 ormm. n uue .11 b h' h rte r d' 
1 c Id e. ' iss ~dMor:an, w~o :n , er isides of each entrance are ·to ;be bronze "'.'1 t • e ofn ' . ·llg't I drary qua I.tyd, f'1s-ower egrees maJored m music, 1s atp- 1. h+ t d d. Set . bl th tmc 1ve -01ma an · rpa1pe. r, ian me 
. h' - . . h 1g "• s an a r s. . 1n mar e ' e se k . h' d rt· t h t :pearmg it ~s season as ,sola1st with t e t . d · d . .11 b . h f f f wor mans ip an a. 1s ry t ruou . 
Ha:rvard Gl'ee club in New York and : ~n a:r;:Ds -':· e m .tt e. or~ 0 otu~- The contributions will •be limi·ted to 
PhHadelphia, and probably elsewGler e ~m~.l r~H ~ng f ou:iams, a ~ ~: 1~ Japanese. This restriction will re-
on tour, in the first American• per- ~ar f e , WI 1 e Pac on eac si e 0 lmairu i n effect only so l'ong as· we re-
formances of ;I.gor Markevitoih's can- 1~ :e~h . 1 nd f ·ir 'be main a quarterly iand publish at Cor-
tata for men's v;e>ices and soprano. 0 t d e.t~LS e~ ak ;yr- : 1 · :nell. Within t hTee years we ho.pe to 
-Or. Demos was educated ·at Anatolia icarpe te ; 1h . a ~har b r~ t oc ;eave r
1
transfor hea.dquarter.s. to the Pacific 
College in Asiia Minor, at the SoribOID- carre ';h I·~ ls ' be . es ~p; -0 c~~- ooast and enter the field of the le·git-
ne, Paris, France; at Cambridge Uni- tpe. m g a ~an!h e ·setcure h•or 1au l- 1 imate monthly ma.gazine. With our 
versity, England, and at Harvard Uni- £frmm ·~~ ~ e ;ilia s on t.t~ ow~ debut into this profess ional category, 
versity, Cambridge, Massachas~ts, ~r ls~1 . ' e 0 1f1 d ~any : 1 1 a ~h · 1 we .intend to lift this r estriction. 
where he is now a ss istant professor ~~1 '0 · ~ri~g' : e auga. Ic ·e. e "There is no do·ubt in my mind that 
of <philoso.pihy. Our .advices say :t'hat he t , steads fm I· e ·bodalcon'I~hwidl ~e co:n- s uch a 'periodical will aid the EngHsih-
. 11 k 1 t . s 1uc e o ip ywo . e es1gn on k' J . ..... .. f 11 is we nown a s ec urer, ess-a.y1st, th . I . d . . . t b t . ed· S'p·ea' mg .a.panese 1n avoammg u 
u litor, and translator . : e ais e en s.eaits is 0 e ' rmun . articulateness in cont ri'but ing to 
C C . . ..: ... ~ ff .. f m black alummum and red. T lh1s· A . lt "'h t' t · · 1. 
.. an: pus n er w1snes vu o er 1lts e- sunri·se desi n h ,been co ied i rom . mencan cu · ure '•. e 1a r JS. CL s1mp 1c-
J1c1ta t10ns t o the happy event. Long Ge to g ;s . 1 _.P, U 1 '1ty and ;the symb<_>hsm, the essence of 
may they live happily together and M rm?'n Wll, ennsy vama s pa the Oriental contemplative Ufe: to 
th ans1on. l' h b h' d '-'h. t may ey 1proover. B 1 ,.,h .. .,,1 b .ta,bl rea ize t e ·power ' e m 'V mgs, no 
COVE SCHOOL 
PROGRAM SET 
FORMAY15 
Program Is Annual Tradition ; 
Virginia Reel To Be Fea.tur.e 
Of Program 
Herodotean m ember s are la:ying 
plar:G for t he ir annua l Cove school 1P:ro-· 
gram, scheduled for Friday, .May 15, 
unider the supervisiion of Rudolph Han-
son and H elen Ottini, j oint pre;sidents 
of the club and Dr. Car!'>tensen, club 
adviser. 
The Cove Mhool enter.tia.in.men,t · is 
one of 1.he le&ding annuail traditions 
of the historians, and is the hig'h1i.ght 
of t he ye ar's social 1Ut ivities. 
The organization iplians its own 
share of the ipr ogram, in colla.>b-Oratiion 
with the Parent-Teachers of the Cove 
sch-0-0!, wi.bh_the .evening .being climax-
ed 1by the dancing of ·the Virginia 
Reel, in which all 1present take part. 
The refreshments are provided hy the 
lh-0st s . 
This. feat ure was instiituted 1by •Mr. 
Fi.>h, a number of ye&r & ago, .and it 
has been one of his f-0ndest wishe!! 
that this 'be con1tin.ued. 
Committees in charge of the affair 
ar e head~ by: Music, Joe Kaihklen ; 
pllogram, Pegigy MciKbben, and danc-
ing, Lucile Peterson. 
The next war will be won by the rua-
tion having t>he bm gasoline, says 
Dr. Merrell R.. F1ensJie of Pennsylvania 
State Oollq'e. 
e ow •v •e s•vage w11 ' e a s1u e . k d 
h t ·t Th.e ta ·t If .11 neces1s ar1ly to no. w •Or under stan , ore es ra 1p1 . _ ,s g e 1· s.e . w1 b f . -h tl . . d 
extend the full wcidth of ~he auditor- ut to . eel its ·I · ~· ~m , t o a aipt one-
ium. At the iback of it on the w est self without &dm1titm:g• defeat . 
s ide a .r.e to ·be constructed seven dress-
ing !looms. On the ·east will be a music 
recital room which may 1be used either 
fo;r r ecitals or for 1broadcasting sihould 
a system be installed in .the future . 
A g iant Kim1ball organ ds· to be 
ipurchased as a· .grand climax. J:t will 
ihave ~ moving console and wm be 
electrically operated. 
What Next ..... 
Stanford Has 
Financial Crisis 
Star.ford University~Stanford is 
facing a .serious financial problem with 
ct:he neces·s~ty of reinv·esting a la rge 
par t <>f its ·endowment in the next f ive 
years , a ccor<liil!g· t o Compt rol'ler Almon 
E. Roth's annual report to President 
Ray Lyman Wil'byr •of the un iver si ty. 
Rolling College, .Florida, is. t he. lat- . The university illjcome last year, he 
est t o give Presid ent F ranklin D. r eport ed to P resid;ent Wilbur, was $3,-
Roosevelt an honorary degree. 066,1'49, an dncrease ·Of $269,505 over 
that of t he •previous year . But he 
Miore tha n 1000 Wa rsaw University said pvospec-ts. ;are I·ar,ge sums will 
stude~ts ipicketed .th i:: Polis~ schiool 1rec- have t o :be invested a.t mucl1 lower 
ently m protest a g.ainst high fees. interest ra.tes fuan before. 
New York Univers·ity has provi;sion: Recent ly former President Hoover 
a lly refused an invit ation ito attend aippea1,ed as a witness in a court hear-
_Heiµe 1'berg: Univer sity's .annivevsaTy ing at iSan Jose, where the university 
c~lebration in Ju~~. . . ·~queS!ted ipermission to inve.sit some 
Exces·sive 'bathi11·g may mean a guil- of it s h oldings in stocks , instead ·Of 
ty conl;;Cience,.aeeording to Unive rsity in real estate and .bonds, in order to 
of .Chicago ipiSychologist s. keep uip t he <revenues. He said the 
menace of p·os si;bl-e inflat ion :had aris.en 
t o jeopardize endowed institutions. 
.Securi,ties ar:,d real est~te yiel<l'ed 
$91,000 less last year than t he year 
Wike tapiping on ,pensonal calls in before. But football income gained 
g irls ' sehools and junior colleges i..<; a fr-om $285,399 to $345,415. Total ath-
wide-spread pm.c•tice. li;t ic revenue was $408,586. 
C-0.l!ga.te Univer sity Faculty ·held a 
model national Rep-ubiic•an convent i10n 
recent ly. 
Excess of religious f er vor rar ely Trustees ·Of Stanford. have the' right 
leads to in sanity, accordling to Dr. E . •to invest · university fund' . in stocks, 
w. Twitch ell, University of Ca lif.om i:a deb~ntwres :and other equit ies of priv-
ate cor:.poration, under a recent .court 
neurorpsychiatrist . 
, r uling . The decision·iper.mits the trus-
Pressure from above ciau sed .C. C. tees to bro&den invest ments of the en-
N. Y. students to abandon a ipoll on dow.ed univers ity, which Hoover told 
the f itness for office •of Dr. FTederick 1 the court ha<l ibeen confined for fifty 
B. Robineoni, president ·of the m llege l years t o "seasont;d homh . and first 
who has· been under f~re.  IDorti&'3.lfes .. " 
, Cheney Builds 
New Structure 
Coming at the same t ime as the ex-
tensive building program on this Cam-
pus are the constryction operations on 
the grounds of the ·Cheney Norma! 
school, which will add a mod·ernized 
tra ining school buil'ding to that Cam. 
pus. 'l'he new ·building will be a two-
stor y 'brick st ructur e •and, .besides nine 
classrooms, will have an auditorium, 
g ymnasium, cafet~ria, art r ooms and 
a children's library. E~h d a.ssroom 
;s to have an office and work r oom. 
Andre Mowat of Sea.ttle is the gen-
eral contractor. 
Cheney has fong •been handicaippe<l 
by a poorly constructed. •basketball 
court. A low ceiling and interifering 
swpporting posts made it difficult for 
players unaccustomed t o this arrange-
ment to pi'a.y effectively. 
Impress.ive exercises marked the 
ground-breaking ceremony there. At 
an assembly .preceding the ground-
Jreaking ceremony talks were g iven bv 
D1:. Obed Williamson, head of Ute de-
partment of Education , and by ·other 
3chool officials. 
KAPPA_ PI PLANS 
CABIN IN HILLS 
Building In Menastash To Be 
Completed And Ready for 
Use This Spring 
At last the dreams of the Kappa Pi 
girls a re coming t rue. Before the 
Spring quarter closes, the girls will 
~av~ at least one of those jo:lJy, rol-
hckmg week-end camping triips in 
their new cabin in the hills. Thi s caibin 
is goin:g to 1be erected within the next 
!ew .weeks, and it will soon ;be ready 
for its weekend occupants. It is to 
be located in the west end of the vall'.>tly 
toward 1Menastash canyon within hik-
ing distance f rom Ellensburg. 
The erecting of the cabin 'became 
real in the form of a first purchase 
of .bricks fr-0m the old &ience build-
ing. •These 1bricks are to be use<l for 
2. large fireplace. The cabin will be 
about 32 feet 'long and 18 feet' wide 
and will have overnight accommoda-
tions for ten girls or more. There will 
Hl·g·h Schools As be many windows, built-in bunks, and 
• other furniture such as tables and 
L . chairs. D ishes and curios win ibe ob-a bo ra tO fl 88 tained also by the :girls. The outside 
___ 1of ~he ca bin.will ·be shingled, muc·h Of 
S:pokane, 1 \farch 28.-Wit h 200 other wh1ch t he girls plan to do ·themselves 
schools -in a nation-wide survey, four some 1Saturda~ soon. 
Washingt on and four Oregon high The f~nd. m the treasury, which 
schools were designated today as " lab- Kruppa P i ·girls have been .sayin1g for 
oratories" fo r a study od' the effective- mai:y }'ears toward the 1bmldmg of .a 
ness of secondary educa·tional systems. ca:bm, is now .liarge ~nough to meet a:JI 
H enry M. Hart, principal of Lewis e~•penses. Mlss Meisner, the club ad-
and Cl'ark high school and president v1ser, and th~ ma ny club mem:bers are 
of t he Nor thwest association of sec- eag~rly lookrng forwar d to lts com-
ondary schools , r eported the selections pie~ion, i;nd the many happy weekends 
for the survey which he described as which ~11J' ·?e spen1t ther~ a-;ay from 
"vit ally important." the ca1es of school and cit y hfe . 
Was?ington schools will be Olympia, MORE ABOUT 
L-OngVIew, Renton and North Ber:<l. 
Alt ernat es, in case any of the four 
a re unable to :p ro>ceed with the s·urvey 
will be West Seattle, West Valley'. 
Fullman and East St andwood. 
·Or~gon designations were Lincoln. 
of Portland, McLoughlin of Milton-
Freewater, Scappoose and Sheridan. 
Alternates: Salem, Hood River •Mill 
City and Amity. ' 
MORE ABOUT 
DIRECTOR. LEMBKE 
(Continued from p.age 1) 
80TEACHERS 
(Continued from page 1) 
and Lorr a ine Stevens. 
Grade Five, .l\'Iiss Egan 
PhyUis Bridenstine, Oliga ,Budiselich, 
Gladys Code, Marvin Cook, Paul Kim-
1baH, John Lamb, and Gliadys irtlackey. 
Grade Four, Miss Simpson 
Lucille Cocklin, ·Frances !Rut ledge, 
Pearl Smith, Beryl Tomlinson, and 
Katherine Wess. 
Grade Three, Miss Simpson 
Edna Catron, Thelma Howard, Miatr-
jo.ri·e Kanyer, Thelma Miller, and Ber -
attended <by Willi and Friedrich. nice Rice. 
Leonard F'onda wi]l play the rpart Qf - Grade Two, Miss Simpson 
this man, wh-0 is blond, heavily-set Leone Bonney, NeU Bonney, 1\fr,s. 
and red-faced. The. 1part of Abram, the j ohannon, Thelma J o·hn•s•on, Mar.garet 
E isners' mai~ servant for 30 years McArthur, and Lueille Peterson. 
ager 65, has :been assi1gned t-0 Earnest Grade One and Kinder garten, Miss 
Wellenbrock. Meisner 
The roles of Karl, the Eisners' Eetty Brown, Vina Mae Cook, 
chaffeur, and ·of Erj.k Phlaum, a cler k Louise Fa rrell, Mrs. Fletohe1', Jessi!!' 
a t Eisner's department store have not Hiays, Esthe r Hol'ms.ted, Evelny Max-
yet been decided upon. w ell, Ruth Mortenson, F lorence !Rog-
Richard Maiba um, the author of the ers, Yvonne Santee, Jean .Scltm.eider, 
play, is a close friend of IMT. Lembke Eleanor Sext on, Maxine Sheldon, Pa-
head of the Normal school's speech tricia Steele, Mrs. •Sit-One, Phyllis Tid-
department . 'Mr. .Lembke has ,played land, E.sther Torrance, iand Franees 
in .a number of this author's dramas. Whittendale. 
.Mr. Maibaum, who received his mas- Damman School, Miss Moore 
t er's degree at •the Iowa University Lorna Barnes, Leona Charles, Ruth 
•has had several of his plays iproduced Elmendorf , Elsie King, Mary L. Liibby, 
on B'roadway. Geraldine 1S!uveT, Virginia Terrell, and 
His drama HIRTHiRIGHT is a grii:- Jeanne Webb. 
ing .play of timely iand intense sig- ---- - --
nid'icance. It is about Jewi$h family J.ilORV ~nIOW 
life set in the exciting scene of mod-
ern Germany. ,Jt descri'bes the exper-
iences of the Eisner s, a cultured, 
wealthy, rpatriotic Gennan-J1ewish 
f;amily. Among them are a pa triar<;h, 
his scholarly brother, his three sons-
Leopold, Hugo, and Al'fred. There are, 
too, a: son-in-law, who is a doctor, and 
his son, wh-0 is studying medicine. 
'There are Leopold's children, a•bout 
whom the p;Jay revolves, Cl'ara engaig-
ed to Friedric:h Lowenber.g, a 'Gentile· 
and Willi, a Univer sity stude rii: ' 
Happy, prosperous, and res·pectable, 
th•s family is ,suddenly plunged into a. 
whirlpool of hate :by the ascension of 
the Brown Shirts to tpower. They are 
ibranded and .persecu~d by m isdirected 
young Germans. The prof essional men 
a re <lischarged or not per mitted to 
practice, Clara and Frie drich are driv-
en a·part , and Willi, losing his head 
·brings a terriMe tragedy upon th~ 
family. 
FINE CH~~ACTER 
(Contin~ed ;from page l) 
---.--
R uby-Page Euwer ·stands today iµTe-
cminent as ian interrpreter of classic 
and modern drama. Her .brilliant -ca-
reer on the pla.tf-Orm hias w<>n :for her 
a devoted and enthusia.stic followin~ 
tlfuruout the country. Few readers can 
claim the distinction of hiaving; •ap:poor-
ed in 47 st a,tes , seveTal Canadian JII'()V-
dnces a.n<l both islands. ()f New Zea-
land. Su~h a reoord as <t;his is l()nly • 
at tained by the successful ~1titii<t.-
THE TAVERN 
DlNNERS A SPECIAL1'Y ..; 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT 
117 West Fourth Street 
It is only thru a s•piritua l re-awake~-
i11g ·and a new consciousn ess of t •heir -----------·----..... -! 
r eligious herit aige, which t hey had for-
gotten, tha t the Eisner s a r e enaibled 
to •bind togth.er their shattered ~ives 
a nd rise triumphan tly a bove their per r 
secutors. 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
----·----------=--
(This Week) 
.THURSDAY FRJDA Y SATUR. 
"BEYOND BENGAL" 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
"THE PETRIFIED 
FOREST" 
WEDNESDAY 
BIG NIGHT 
and 
"CHATTER BOX" 
THUR1SDA Y, RllIDA Y, SAT UR. 
"POWDER SMOKE 
RANGE" 
-
Martin's 
~ 
Variety Store · I Send the folks an Easter 
Card and drop and see om· 
New Lille of CoHars I I I 
I I 
- -
>ST. REGIS FLOWER SHOP 
I 
We Deliver - Cut Flowers - Potted > 
Plants - Floral Designs . 
Cor 3rd & Pearl Phone Main 410 • 
~ 
Equitable Life Assurance 
Represented by 
LEONARD F. BURRAGE 
314 No Pine St. Phone Main G9 
······-·-····-----------~ .. 
WEBSTER'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
lfunches - Dinners 
Confeeiions 
...-----------·------································· 
SCRIBBLINGS BY ART PENCIL 
WILDCAT TRACK 
HOPES IMPROVED 
NET SQUAD 
LACKS RESERVES · 
PREP EXPERIENCE 
VS. CINDER PROWESS 
WHO BECOME THE 
BEST COACHES? 
*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
This present Wildcat cinder squad 
certainly looks good on paper, anyway 
ithat one looks at it. ilt is true that 
their weaknesses and fortes stack up 
depar'tmentaUy like those of l1ast year, 
!but their strong 1p·oints are better r ein-
for.ced and their weaknesses more ob-
~'Cure. We have fo:.ur milers who s'hiow 
promise of bettering the marks made 
iby the place-gatherers of 1935. We 
ihave three of the 1be&'t hurdlers ·that 
ihave e11rolled since 1928. In every 
other departments exeept .possibly the 
sprints, tihere is added strength. 
. . -0--
ITho fairly bright, tennis iprospec·ts 
.a.re somewhat ·bel'ow those of last year, 
the men· who were instrumental in 
winning the Tri-Normal title for El-
lensburg, are gone. There appears to 
1be a weakness in the third and fourth 
ra.nking positions_, and no reserve 
istrength to amount to anything. A big 
\Problem will consist in molding a good 
[pair iof doubles teams. A good ·p&-rtner 
rfor Aurlo Bonney, who does very well 
fu doubles play, must 1be found. The 
;probable first two singles .places are 
fairly strong. 
-0-
.Jt appears that Cheney is ithe weak 
sister of the conference in tennis. The 
$ame men are 1back, it is true, but are 
of doubtfu? competitive quality. Ten-
nis is m>t 'taken as seriously at ·the 
.Redskin institution as at Bellingham 
or W. S. N. · S. Then, too, the Cheney-
ates were badly manhandled oin competi-
tion last yeai·, losing one or two sin-
gles and a doubles match 1by love sets. 
-<>-
There are many s:tudents on the 
Campus, . while indulging in their h~ 
i):litua1 reverie, who would like to .grace 
the 1bannerheads· of the sports page, 
but who laek the confidence to turn 
out. Some of them, n:o doubt, ·have na-
tural a:bili'ty at the pastimes, 1but make 
melancholy references to their experi-
ence. Tho it is true that experience 
pl!ays its l!)art, nevertheless it is true 
that ma.ny men annually make t he ath-
l etic honor role iu college, who hith-
erto had little previous competitive 
contact · with the events. Few people 
itake into consideration the factor of 
late physical_ growth, that 1period of 
rapid development that occurs at 
sometimes considerably varying ages. 
- o-
SAVAGE'S, VIKING'S 
GOLFERS RETURN 
Jacobsen Brothers, Tri-Normal 
Medalists Return; Shriver To 
Lead Cheneyites 
Indications from the Viking caIIllP 
reveal that the Viking divoteers will 
have their usual strong team, Coach 
Lappen:busch announced, as ~he initial 
turnoub got underway, re~e!ltfy. 
Three lettermen ,a.re returning. from 
last y~ar's ehampionship squad, 1nclud-
ing Pat Jacobsen, the medalist; Jerry 
J•acobsen, the runnerup; and Bob Lind-
sley, ithe fourth •place man. Of the new 
men there are two outstanding-Steve 
Tuvk, and Homer Morris, who have 
carded 1practice rounds in the low 80's. 
There is also the possibility that 
Geol'ge NQlte, ·who a ided ma..terially in 
the 1011.i-4¥.i victory over the U. of 
Washington varsity last year, will re-
turn. 
Cheney wi11 1be the usual strong con-
tender in this s.port, with the return 
of Joe ·Shriver, wl!o shoots an average 
card of 74. Scott a.r.Jd Danekas, other 
Savage stalwarts are .back for Tri-
NorJ!lal ·coinpetitio.n. 
Kittyballers To 
Start Play Soon 
With the practice football field 
graduatly drying off, Coach Nicholson 
is going a·bout :his task of arranging 
adequate conditions for a good softball 
turnout. 
Few sports on the Normal eampus 
draw as much attention and enthus-
iasm as this sport. Natural love for 
the game1 and the knowledge that 
each man will be aible to participate 
on some team usually ·attracts- from 
forty to fifty ,boys. 
The call for volunteers, the assign-
ing of the squads, and the scheduling 
of -games has not .been definitely dated, 
!but will start soon. 
Short Pants Squad 
Goes Into Action 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
TWO NET VETERANS BACK 
Above is the 1935 Wildcat tennis squaq. Of these, two letter-
men aire back this year to form the nucleus of the team. They are: 
Garter Crimp, sec6nd from the left; and Aurlo Bonney, second 
from the right. 
DE WEES AND VARSITY TURNOUTS 
WILL START LATTER PART OF MAY 
Intramural Competition Dates Set 
LADDER TYPE TOURNAMENT TO BE USED; MIXED 
MATCHES ARRRANGED 
Here Are 
The 1935 
Track lVIarks 
Ellensburg cinder path devotees 
will have somS} difficult marks to 
shoot at, the records reveal. Below 
are the marks made la st year anC. 
the winners: 
Mile-Robinson (E) 4:42. 
Century-Pierce (G) 10.3. 
220 yard dash-Johnson (B') 23 flat 
440 yard dash---,MQss (G) :52.1. 
.880 yard dash-Kenoyer (B) 2:01 
(record) 
Two mile-Pelley (·C) 10:19.4 
220 lows- Walters (C) :24.8 (rec-
, ord) 
Shot .put-B1air (G) 39 feet 7 in. 
120 hi1gh s-Holder (B') :16.5. 
High jump- Holl (E) 6 Jt (record) 
Broad jump-Holder (B) 21 ft 8 in. 
Javelin- Gall (C) 174 ft 1 in. 
Mile relay- (G) 4:19.3. 
Fornign fi lms have .been maide 'a reig-
uJ.ar part of Amherst language 
courses. 
l!J11uu11111u11u11u11111u111111uu11un11111111111111111111111111[!1 
WILDCAT TRACKMEN AIDED 
BY ADDITION OF NEW MEN 
COLD HAMPERS TURNOUTS 
MATTOX, SMITH, HARTMAN TURN OUT; Y. J . C. MEET 
· SET FOR APRIL 25 
SAVAGES TO LOSE 
ACE TWO-MILER 
Pelley, Former Distance Champ, 
Has Heart Disease; Many 
Veterans Back 
Cheney Normal's 1936 Tri-Nor-
mal cinder hopes were dealt a 
rude &e'tback when Bob Pelley, 
ace miler and two miler, was forc· 
ed to abandon his. track career, 
owing to valvular heart lesions1 
Coach Reese announced ·last Fri· 
day. Overstrain was given as the 
cause. 
Bob Pelley, during hiS ·career at the 
Eastern .school, was one of the out-
standing Savage athletes. He :has won 
several ·tiitles in the two events in 
the conference meet, and ;toq}!, the two 
'mile crown last year, in the fast time 
oi 10:19.4. 
iS:ome other important losses ;were 
sustained by graduation. Gall, who 
won the Tri-Normal j-avelin throw last 
year wit:h a throw of 174 feet 1 inch, 
has left. Ralph Anderson, who won 
second in the 440 and the 220 low hur-
dles, is also gone, leaving Kinnard as 
the o0nly veteran ifor these events. Sev-
eral others are not as yet r e ·enrolled, 
notably Moss and Heimbigner. Moss 
is a fine 440 man and weight heaver. 
Heimbigner is a sprinter and high 
jumper worthy of note. Heimbigner 
has jumped six feet in ip·ractice. Bty-
ersdorf, second ·place winner in the 
193·6 !broad jump event, is ineligible. 
·In s1pite of these liosses, 1t is ass~rt­
ed by A:be MH!er, Journal spor<ts edi-
tor, th!!t the 1Savages: have itheir lar.g.· 
est quota of veterans in recent years, 
with competent 1per1formers at every 
position·. Pierce, century winner, has 
already 1bettered his winning time. 
Harvard's Pie Eta club wais forced 
to appeal to women's colleges for a 
swp;ply of chorines -to dance in the an-
nual show when memibers refused to 
shave their legs. 
CALL PALMER TAXI 
Main 17 - Day and Night 
Each Passenger Is Covered By 
Insurance 
CleTer;~d College, Ohio, students 
rPceive complete semester grades in 
p·hotostat form. 
For LIFE INCOME \or PROTEC-
TION, Consult ... : 
C.L.LEDBETTER 
Mutual Life Representative 
ITh e writer has been in ·audienee to 
some very closed-min~<! disputes over 
the respective .abilities of lettermen, 
and those who have not scintillated in 
the college arenas, as coaches. The 
things not taken into consideration are 
these: First, wha't is the proip-0rtion 
of numeral winnens to thenon--nume·ral-
winner;; · engaging· in the profession; 
second, of these, what perc~mtage of 
each has been highly successful; third, 
w~t basis w:ould one have for saying 
whether or not the story of Bob Zupp-
ke, for insta,.nce, is the exception or the 
rule; fourth, is a 1person's own judg-
ment a more reHaible index itharr ithe 
result,; of research; and last, can you 
truthfully · present a worthy expfa.na.· 
tion of the .phenomena which you as-
sert as fact? Think it over. At least 
don't s~.y, "Well, it is true in my ex,.. 
With a good bunch of lettermen of 
last year in regular training and many 
outstanding frosh going out for track, 
the Normal! Wildcats expect to make -a 
g-0od showing this season. First com-
petition on the schedule was a meet 
yesterday aifternoon with Yakima Jun · 
ior College. iOn May 2 the squad gges 
to .Bellingham, the fol'lowing week to 
·Cheney and -to a .meet on Miay 16 with 
the U. of W. frosh. 
Children who will .be unsuccessful 
in later liie can be spotted at the age 
1of six, says Dr. J. W . . M. Rothney of 
Harvard. :
!.: H~;rrMYAMREAKTES T I , !',~:~n{"~: ~u~~~~~E~: 
• ER at the ELLENSBURG HARD· 
: . I WARE 
I TOWNSEND CLUB NO. 1 I Meets. in K. P. Hl~U 8:00 p. m • . :Fridays, Everyone Welceme . 
Tune in KNX 8:45 p. m. Mondays · 
and Fridays 
;perience; so it is true." 
COLLEGIATE 
S,f9RT GOSSIP 
. ~ r '.·: ., ! , 
It i::; surprising ·how the 'ballyhoo 
about Louisetti has died down. He 
proved in the Coast Olympic series 
\that a good checker can take him right 
.oout of the extraordinary c1'ass. F.irst, 
Qre:ogon State checks hi.m to 6 ·points, 
:allo,ving only a modi.cum of shots, then 
Sout\1ern California. holds him to 9. 
In the first game, ·Ilouise'tti is even 
outscoi«~d: by his shadower. 
--0-
Glen Cunningham, who made cinder-
track history by his races with Ven-
zke, will once mor_e •he the measuring 
stick of youthu1 stars. He will run 
soon against lthe best that the North-
we~t conferen~e has to offer. It seems I 
futi le to predict a good race, a s his 
·best compet itor has run the mile in 
only 4 :30. 
- 0 -
F cw trackmen come more highly rec-
ommended . then does Benke, 'Cougar 
ace. It has .been a long time since 
any institution in the Northwest has 
bad a man who is a potential cham-
rion in f our events ·as he is. Whether 
it he the bign jump-, the broad jump, 
the dashes or t he hurdles, he guaran-
tees the State College men more 
than his S'hare ~f point-8 in ·any meet. 
He was ·the greatest Freshman hope 
~ver t-0 enroll in that school. 
-<>-
.A11y school that gets . Oliver, Kenne-
wick .prep athlete, will be fortunate. 
IThis fellow shows premie r talen t not 
in one or two sports, 'but in al1 of them. 
The Y. V. I. A. A. high jump tiitlist, 
the greatest grid ·backfield man in the 
lower valley, a good .baseball ·pl'ayer 
and a sensation of the Yakima hig:h 
s~hool cage tourney, a.11 -have been his 
contributions :to state athletic fame. 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
Tim NIFTY BARBER SHOI 
315 North Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
Stalwarts on the squad are Hobin-
son, ·champion miler; Holl, di~<-111:-: and 
high ju.m1p ; B'owers, 880-yard; .Crabbe, 
sprints; Denny, ·pole vault; Colwea, 
440-yard; Goodpaster, Myers, Mont-
gomery, milers; <Rooney and Scott, 
hurdlers, and others. · 
ttummluq Bird 
MEVER w~veRE.O 
tiummlnq Bird 
PASTIM~ 
Excellent Fountain Servie:e 
Flahing License and Tackle 
Ammunition • Tobaeeo - Cigar• 
105 West Fourth Street 
"···-· ..... ·-·-----
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
~STAYED HIGH 'I THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 40 
(And, Humming Bird 1-------------·--• 
prices stay reasonable) ...:----·-·-·-·-·-· .... ··-----
' . Now Humming Bird I E t G ·t• 
quality hits a new high . .. as er ree Ing 
new sun vtorant colors Cards 
and new soft rich neutral 
shades ... new, fresh silk 
. .. glass-dear ... dainty 
seams ... sturdy reinforce-
ments. 
Two thread sheer to 
seven thread sturdy ... a 
weight for every occasion 
.-~ .. genuine Humming 
Bird quality all through. 
79c • $1.00 - $1.25 - $1.5P 
EASTER CARDS and the sen-
timent expressed are beautiful 
this year. 
·Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
...... --·-·····---···-··----· 
B. E. S. TIFF ANY 
InsuranGe of All Kinds 
Phone Main 72 
.. ----------·~----1 ... ______________ ., 
FITTERER 
BROTI-IERS 
FURNITURE 
_________ _... 
~-·····················•••ttltlltllltltlfltllltlftlltllllftltlltltllllll1 ! ,GENERAL INSURANCE I 
~ and Notary Public ~ i ~ 
liJ HHHUHIUIHIUUl Ill llUllttfl•U11111111uu11n11111111111u1111tl!I 
CLYMER-Florist 
Orell.ids and Corsages,. 
Main ao1 715 Capital An 
A.C.BUSBY 
Acetylene and Electric Welding 
Auto Spring Repairing 
419 N Main St Phone Main 4011 
~· . . . . . .... 
. .... ·1 
RAMSAY I 
HARDWARE CO. I I 
t 
Sports Equipment I 
I 
For All Seasons of The 
Year 
-------------
DR. PAUL WEAVER 
BENTIST 
l"arnwirs Bank Building 
PHONE MAIN 220 
PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
Application Pictures 
Phone Btaek 4581 312 N Pearl 
f'· ------·-------.. I l J. N. 0. THOMSON JEWELER REP AIRING . ENG RA VlNG, 
NORMAL SCHOOL PINS 
----~-
GREEN LANTERN . 
Fountain Service 
Wilke-Morgan i HERBERT SNOWDEN ~ i-...... ~ ............... N1 .. n11u11111.uu•HUttHt11HftlhlH1ttffH•tii••······-----rll 
Carter Transfer Co 
106 West Fo'urth St 
Phone Main 91 
THdliUB 
Clothiers • Furnishers • Shoeists 
!!ELMER SUDLER, local agent New York Life Ins. Co. Writing all forms of Life & Annuity Contracts. 12 yrs 
experience. Office Wash. Natl Bank 
Bldg. Evenings by appointment. 
DR. JAMES H. MUNDY 
DENTIST 
Ellensburir, Washini:\'ton 
Olympia Block Phone Main 9 
---·········· :A 
llfltlllflllllUllllllllltllllllllUllHllllllllllltllUllllllllllllllHUIHI 
STAR SHOE SHOP I 
. we Make Your Old Shoes Look j 
Like New ~ 
416 No Pine ~t Phone Black 4431 ~ 
'! 
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; ............................................................................ .. 
I§=== p:.,!:R~;T~~:~:u~~T '===~ 
THE REXALL STORE 
~ Phone Main 55 Free Deliver)' ~ 
flllltlllllllllll f llllltJIUltllllllUllUUUlllllUUlllllUlltlllltUIHltt 
DR. S. M. WENDT 
Physician and Surgeon 
Offcie at Dr. Bi~le Clinic 
Fourth and Ruby Streets 
Office Phone Main 33 
Res. 108 E 9th S Phone Red 3211 
·~~----~------·-·---
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
315 N. Pearl St. MAIN 11 
---------·-·----~ 
SEE OUR NEW 1936 
Motorola Radio 
Washing 
Custom I}uilt For Every Make 
Of Car 
MARFAK LUBRICATION 
Steam Cleaning· 
NSE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
BATTERIES RADIOS TUBES 
Your Credit Is Good Here 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
-Faltus & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Sixth and Main Streets Phone Main 146 
r 
